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Receive science-based recommendations to support the 
long-term health of your pet by revealing their unique gut 
microbiome "fingerprint”. 

With REVELAbiome, you can gain insights on 
the health of the microbiome easily, from home.

Visualise your pet’s microbiome 
with the Biomeprint and 
receive personalised 
recommendations to improve 
your pet’s microbiome.

SimplicityREVELAbiome makes the 
interpretation of your pet's 
microbiome data easy.

When to use REVELAbiome

Support the long term care of your pet by suggesting 
the right diet, lifestyle and dietary supplements.

Reveal important information at the earliest stage of your 
pet ś microbiome health.

Link microbiome insights with obesity, uncover predisposition 
and help optimise a weight management plan.

Detect a damaged microbiome, 
provide insights on and identify 
the best solutions to restore it.

Find specific problems in 
a senior pet’s 
microbiome and 
support healthy 
ageing with tailored 
supplements.

REVELAbiome can help to: 

Cats

Dogs 

Reveal their gut feeling with 
microbiome technology

Easy collection with
our kit.

Collect the sample
Help us know your
pet better.

Register your sample

Send the sample to
our labs.

Mail your sample
Access the Biomeprint 
and personalised 
recommendations online.

Download your report

info@revelabiome.com 

Easy to use, online, personalised recommendations

Customer service email: 

 +44 1460 243230
Customer service:

www.revelabiome.com Ask your vet for a discount coupon

Ask your vet for a discount coupon.
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Routine health check.

Ageing

Lifestyle

Weight management

Nutrition & metabolic

Health & gut

Mind

Start healthy.
(puppies & kittens)

Gut disorders.

Healthy ageing.
(senior pets)

Weight challenges.



REVELAbiome is a health and wellness microbiome 
monitoring test:

Easy to use and non-invasive for your pet.

With online results helping you gain insights about 
your pet’s microbiome health status.

Actionable recommendations to proactively monitor 
and improve long-term care for your pet.

What is REVELAbiome

A microbiome test?

Just like your own, your pet’s gut microbiome consists 
of billions of microorganisms like bacteria.

It performs essential 
functions, like acting as a first 
line of defense for immune 
protection.

Each pet’s microbiome is 
as unique as a fingerprint.

A damaged microbiome 
has been associated with: 

The microbiome is a key asset …

Fights undesirable 
pathogens.

Educates the immune 
system.

Strengthens the gut barrier. 

Produces vitamins.

Regulates energy.

... by protecting your pet it ...

It's time to care for it.

The Biomeprint report summarises complex microbiome data 
in visual insights and simple-to-implement personalised 
recommendations. It provides:

A snapshot of your pet’s 
microbiome status 
organised in categories of 
life and health.

Detection of trends and 
tracking of progress.

Recommendations for a 
selection of categories 
which require support.

Clear & actionable

What will I get? 

REVELAbiome makes it visible

For simple at-home 
sample collection.

Collection kit box

For personalised recommendations. 
The report reveals your pet’s unique 
microbiome “fingerprint”, the 
Biomeprint.

Personalised online report

You have a role in shaping the microbiome of your pet through 
the nutritional and lifestyle choices you make. 

But it is difficult to make the right choice without seeing the 
microbiome.  

We make the microbiome visible by 
sequencing the DNA of hundreds 
of bacteria and generate the 
Biomeprint report based 
on the microbiome 
fingerprint of
your pet.

It digests foods.

It sends vital signals
to the body.
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Gut disorders.
(bloating, diarrhoea,
inflammation)

Skin issues.

Allergies.

Obesity & diabetes.

Cardiovascular
problems. 

And even mood
changes.

The microbiome is 
fragile and under 
constant aggression 
(antibiotics, diet 
change, stress, ...). 

As essential as the microbiome is to your pet's 
health, a microbiome test is the necessary 
starting point for providing good 
quality care.


